STUDENT	51
Turning to the guards, Oirmra said: "You men! This is Prince
Saionji, once my disciple. Then he was a Commander-General, a Chief
of Staff, and Governor of Echigo, even if he does look like a Dutch
fashion-plate for statesmen and diplomats now*" Then he turned back
to Saionji. "And whom did you want to see here?'*
"I have a petition to present at headquarters,"
"That's not my field. Okubo or Kido's inside. Ask him. I have to go
on an inspection tour. I'm supervising the military guards for the entry
of the Imperial Train when it comes next week***
With a grudging "Good luck, young diplomat!*' the general rode
away. Under the escort of two guards, Saionji reached the temporary-
administration office in Edo Castle.
When he entered the vast hall, which was formerly the waiting-
chamber for the datmyo and their followers, the doorkeeper ordered
him to remove 'those things.1 Gratefully, his swollen feet met the straw
mac. As he passed between the rows of low desks, the entire office
force, from one end of the hall to the other, got up on their feet to
see their countryman in European clothes. By this time, stares and
comments were an old story to Saionji* He was beginning to enjoy
the excitement that rolled up behind him*
Kido was busy at his desk in the furthest corner, but the commotion
penetrated his thoughts.
Kido rose.
"What's this, friends?" His low, weighty voice rang through the
hall Those who caught the piercing, imperturbable eyes began a quick
retreat to their places*
Out of the receding mass, Saionji emerged, holding his hat in one
hand and his cane and gloves in the other—Western fashion.
"Saionji-san! So that's what the noise was about." Kido's face broke
into a smile.
Saionji wiped his forehead busily with a handkerchief.
"! had this ordered through Governor !to Hirobumi of Hyogo."
"Ah, ah, Iro handled it for you," With folded arms Kido studied
his visitor He squatted on the mat and watched the young man do
likewise.
The sharpness of the crease in his trousers showed that they were
about to be sat in for the first time. After much ado, Saionji finally
managed to sit cross-legged.
Kido said: "Hah! That's the only way to do until our houses aure
furnished to suit the European ways of living. I always thought that

